Friday, March 13, 2020

E-FLASH UPDATE
As additional updates are shared with us daily (sometimes hourly) regarding the spread of COVID-19
(Coronavirus) in Pennsylvania, Belleville Mennonite School is asking families to be aware of the potential
need for self-quarantine decisions to be made. Based on current recommendations and direction from area
officials, informed by the CDC, World Health Organization, PA Department of Health, and PA Department of
Education, it has been clearly clarified that anyone who has traveled to any of the majorly-impacted countries/
regions (primarily Asia and Europe) during the COVID-19 outbreak must self-quarantine themselves as well
as anyone they have directly contacted for two weeks (14 days). This is out of precaution for late developing
symptoms and proximity exposure. Also, this is the same case with any students or family member who is
showing significant cold/flu symptoms - a 14 day quarantine is required.
Several patrons have gone on trips recently that have not involved exposure in a high-risk region - these individuals should monitor their health closely upon return to home and school (no need to quarantine at this point
unless symptoms occur). If symptoms occur, seek medical attention immediately to rule out other illnesses
before a test for COVID-19 is administered. Travel to/through US states/counties that have been impacted
does NOT currently warrant quarantining unless symptoms are experienced.
Again, if you: 1. Feel significantly unhealthy/experience cold/flu-like symptoms (high fever above 100 degrees, cough, shortness of breath, severe sore throat - more than seasonal allergies, light cough, etc.) and/or 2.
Have recently traveled to a high-risk region overseas and/or 3. Been in direct contact with/close proximity to
someone with severe symptoms/confirmed Coronavirus, you MUST self-quarantine anyone in contact with
you, your child(ren), and anyone who resides with you - for 14 days until symptoms clear AND a doctor gives
clearance.
If you or anyone in your family needs to do this to limit potential spreading prior to safely returning to school
during this time, please call the school, and we will work with you to set up a plan to meet your educational
needs as we navigate this trying season together. If you haven't already, please refer to the BMS website for
an important notice on COVID-19 awareness and preparedness as well as a CDC COVID-19 fact sheet - both
clarifying where we are, what we will do if we have to close, and what to be aware of at this time.
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